Neighbors InDeed and Neighborhood Watch Welcome Packet Contents List*

- Neighborhood Watch/Neighbors InDeed's *WELCOME to Sun City Lincoln Hills* cover sheet
- *List of IMPORTANT NUMBERS*
- *What is Neighborhood Watch?*
- Lost Pet Alerts Program flyer
- *Safety & Home Security Tips*
- *Neighborhood Watch Home Safety Fire Prevention Checklist*
- Lincoln Police Department *Solicitor's Business License Sample*
- Lincoln Police Department *Protect your vehicle from theft*
- *Move Over – Pull to the right for Emergency Vehicles*
- *Placer Alert Emergency Mass Community Notification System*
- *Support Groups list**
- Need Transportation flyer **
- Smoke Alarm Replacement Program **
- Carbon Monoxide Detectors flyer **
- Neighbors InDeed Volunteering flyer **
- *Vial of Life kit* (includes two Vial of Life forms* and one Red Cross decal)
- Four brochures:
  - Neighborhood Watch *
  - Neighbors InDeed
  - Lincoln Hills Foundation
- Neighbors InDeed Magnet and Pen

* Flyers available on the Neighborhood Watch website at [www.SCLHWatch.org](http://www.SCLHWatch.org)

** Information available on the Neighbors InDeed website at [www.neighborsindeed.org](http://www.neighborsindeed.org)
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